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My goal today

• Natural products in our daily life

• Problems in developing novel medicines

• Systems biology as a paradigm shift in life 

sciences

• Food for thought



Cannabis 

(Hemp fibers)

What have these in common?



Natural products are everywhere

• In your cars: natural fibers used in various 
materials

• In your printer ink: terpenoids

• In your clothing

• In dye of your jeans

• In your medicines

• In your shoes

– So they are at the basis of our life



Plants are at the basis of all human 

activities: food, medicine, fuel, shelter

• Ca. 30 species for our staple food

• Ca. 100 species for fruits

• Ca. 100 species for vegetables

• Ca. 50 for isolation pure compounds

• Ca. 40,000-70,000 for medicinal use

• Many others (fibers, paper, wood, fuel, 

spices, ornamentals, etc.)

An important heritage of our ancestors!



Plant metabolism

Primary metabolism

• Growth

• Nutritional value

Secondary metabolism

• Health

• Medicines

• Taste

• Smell

• Color

• Resistance against pests 

and diseases



Primary metabolites make life, 

secondary metabolites make life worth



Plants are very creative 

chemical factories

How many natural products 

do exist?



Estimated numbers of species

• Higher plants 250 x 103

• Lower plants 12 x 103

• Vertebrates 12 x 103

• Insects 30 x 106

• Algae 10 x 106

• Fungi 1.5 x 106

• Prokaryotes 1.5 x 106

Total 10-100 million



If every organism contains one 

unique compound 

there are

10-100 million 

natural products

Known: 200,000-250,000

Ca. 5000 new ones found per year



How many of our 

present day medicines 

derive from plants?

25%!



Plants and health

• 25% of all western drugs comes from about 
120 plant species

• 80% of the world population is dependent 
of medicinal plants for primary health care

• Food contains compounds beneficial for our 
health 

• Food contains compounds detrimental to 
our health



Nobel Prize for Medicine 2015

• Importance of the diseases of the poor

• Recognition of natural products as source of 

new drugs via bioprospecting

• Recognition of traditional medicine as 

source of new drugs

• First Nobel Prize for China

• Nobel Prize for a woman

• Nobel Prize for company for developing 

drugs for the poor 

So in fact recognition of the whole field!



Plants as medicine

• Pure plant compounds

• Modified plant compounds

• Phytotherapy

• Homeopathy



Atropa belladonna



Digitalis purpurea



Diabetes Type 2 medication

Galega officinalis Metformine



Artemisia annua
- Qinghaosu (青蒿素)

- Already mentioned 200 BC in China

- Used against fever and malaria

- Artemisinin new antimalaria medicine

Nobel prize for Medicine 2015

http://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/%E9%9D%92
http://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/%E8%92%BF
http://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/%E7%B4%A0


Alzheimer’s disease is 

treated with the 

acetylcholine esterase 

inhibitors galanthamine

Develop, optimize and 

control (GAP) the chain of 

galanthamine production 

from the field to the factory 

(pilot)

Narcissus

galanthamine



Developing new drugs

• Chose target for novel drug, marketing

• Screen compounds for requested activity

• Active compounds are called hits

• Hits will be further tested 

• The most promising ones will be leads for 

further drug development



Lead discovery

Lead optimization

Identification clinical candidate

Investigational New Drug (IND) filing

Clinical studies (phase I-III)

New Drug Application (NDA)

1-2 years

1-2 years

1-3 years

3-6 years

registration

--

2-3 years

Screening 

At least 100,000 

compounds 

2010: 20 novel drugs

Ca. 7% of IND

pass clinical trials



New medicines (NCEs) 

1981-2010

Newman and Cragg, J. Nat. Prod. 75(2012)311



Small-molecule approved drugs 

1981-2010

Newman and Cragg, J. Nat. Prod. 75(2012)311



Drug development 2020

The good news

• About half of all novel 

drugs are natural 

products or natural 

products derived!

The bad news

• The number of novel 

drugs is decreasing 

dramatically!



Problems development novel drug

• For major diseases treatments available

• Few drugs cure, most treat symptoms

• Most diseases are multifactorial

• Costs 800-1000 million Euro

• Only diseases with large markets

• Not for diseases of the poor (e.g. malaria)



Paradigm of modern drug 

development: 

Single compound single target



Lock and key model 

for drug development, 

but the door does not 

change!

javascript:edit(63509)


Allen Roses, vice-president of 

genetics at GlaxoSmithKline:

"The vast majority of 

drugs - more than 90 per 

cent - only work in 30 or 

50 per cent of the people”

http://www.independent.co.uk/news/science/glaxo-

chief-our-drugs-do-not-work-on-most-patients-

575942.html, accessed 1-7-2014

http://www.independent.co.uk/news/science/glaxo-chief-our-drugs-do-not-work-on-most-patients-575942.html


That means:

For the patient
• Personalized medicines 

needed!

• No more medicine when not 

needed 

• No risk of only suffering of 

side effects

For big pharma
• Market would shrink with at 

least 50%

• For novel drugs, higher 

costs for smaller markets

Time for a paradigm shift?



Modern western medicines

Few medicines cure

• Many are Lifestyle 

diseases related

• Some are Addictive

We need new drugs 

that cure:

• Infections

• Cancer



We have to rethink drug 

development!

Some thoughts on the present 

state-of-the-art in life sciences



JPA Ioannidis: 

“Why most published Research Findings 

are False”
PLoSMedicine 2(2005)696-701 

(www.plosmedicine.org)

• “For many current scientific research fields, 

claimed research findings may often be simple 

accurate measures of the prevailing bias”

• “Simulations show that for most study designs and 

settings, it is more likely for a research claim to be 

false than true”
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) Models can be 

beautiful but are 

not always right.

Is this an as 

good or an as 

bad solution for 

the energy 

crisis as 

biofuel? 



Science, October 2008

Wrong model for 

Adenosine A2A 

receptor drug 

development in 

past 20 years



Observations are the basis of 

all science

• Observations are made with our senses and 

tools that can make things visible for our 

senses (……scopy)

• An explanation of observations should not 

become the explanation, a dogma

• Observations need to be stored in an 

“eternal” format  



Yogi the bear?





So what is the problem?

Scientific communication is too much 

focused on:

Explaining our observations 

(a model)

instead of

Describing our observations itself 

(the raw data)



Time for the good news!

Systems biology

• Observation instead of hypothesis based 
approach

• Unbiased approach 

• A great opportunity for studying complex 
systems

• A paradigm shift in life sciences!



Systems biology

Measure as many parameters as possible



How did our ancestors find 

medicinal plants?



Our ancestors were excellent 

explorers: the Caffeine case

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/8/80/Tea_bags.jpg/250px-Tea_bags.jpg
http://www.symmetrix.ch/Public/guarana/images/gua5a.jpg
http://www.originscoffee.com/sbs_redcherries.jpg
http://www.noveltyradionut.com/html/Coca Cola Bottle Hardees b-f.JPG


2 out of 50.000 plant species were 

selected for the preparation of curare



Curare? Ancient high 

throughput screening? 

• From  about 50.000 plant species the 

Indians found two that contain products that 

are very toxic upon injection, but are non-

toxic orally

• Similar plants also used in Central Africa 

and Malaysia



Drug Development

Holistic Approach

Reductionist 

Approach

Humans
Animals

Organs
Cells

Molecules

presentpast



Ancient discoveries of medicinal 

and other uses of plants

• Observation based instead of 

hypothesis based

• Holistic approach

Systems biology “avant la lettre”



Systems Biology 

not hypothesis, but observation based

• Organism under different conditions

• Measure as many parameters as possible

– Metabolites

– Proteins

– Gene expression

– Physiological data

• Multivariate analysis to find differences, 
correlations, etc.

• Hypothesis based on observations



Key technology: 

metabolomics, the chemical 

characterization of a phenotype

Aim Metabolomics:

Identification and quantification of 

all metabolites in an organism 



•About 30,000 compounds

•Large range of relative quantities

•Broad polarity range

•Unstable compounds

Plant metabolome: chemical 

characterization  phenotype



Methods metabolomics

• Chromatography

– LC-MS

– GC-MS

• Mass Spectrometry (MS)

• Nuclear Magnetic Resonance 

Spectrometry (NMR)



Line no.1

Line no.108

adenine

Sinapoyl malate

Aliphatic GLS

phenylpropanoid

Flavonoid glycoside

phenylpropanoid

NMR: Comparison metabolome of 

two Arabidopsis accessions

Easy for 2, but for 6?



Find the 7 differences!



Biological variation metabolome (NMR)

Arabidopsis from 6 different accessions

and what in case of 146?

Each accession has distinct metabolome



Find the differences!



Multivariate data analysis

• Unsupervised multivariate data analysis

• Principal component analysis (PCA)

• Factor analysis

Show me the maximal separation between all 

samples in 2 or 3 dimensions
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Traditional medicines

and

Drug development



Identification leads 

Traditional medicine

Novel leads for 

drug development

In-vivo and in-

vitro bioassays

Reductionist approach: 

bioassay guided 

fractionation

Evidence based 

traditional use

Assessment toxicity

Clinical trials

Systems biology: 

identify compounds 

correlating with activity

Define quality 





Traditional medicine

• Mode of action

• Toxicity

• Markers for activity

• Quality assurance

➢ Synergy, prodrugs, polyvalency

➢Variability,contaminations

➢ Synergy, prodrugs

➢How to define quality

- Evidence based traditional use 

- Source of novel leads 



Acetylsalicylate (Aspirin)

• One of the most successful drugs

• Daily consumption in USA 35.000 kg

• Based on use of willow bark, where it is 
found as a prodrug:

– salicylic alcohol glucoside

• Active on a number of targets

• Mechanism of action not well understood

• Would probably not be discovered by HTS 



Salicin from willow bark is 

converted to salicylic acid



What is synergism?

Two or more agents working together to 

produce a result not obtainable by any of the 

agents independently. 

Source: 

Wikipedia

1+1> 2

the basis of life



Synergy: IC50 values (μg/ml) of combination of 

ginkgolides A and B in PAF-induced in vitro 

thrombocyte aggregation

H Wagner, Fitoterapia 82 (2011) 34–37



Synergism: How to prove?

• Loss of activity in bioassay guided 

fractionation and recovery of activity after 

pooling inactive fractions: 

– compounds still unknown.

• Isobolograms showing activities of different 

combinations of two compounds: 

– which compounds to test?  

• Systems biology, correlating compounds 

with activity: 

– combine activity and metabolomics data.



Metabolomics and identification 

active compounds in Galphimia glauca

A Mexican traditonal sedative plant

• Collection of 6 different ecotypes

• Only two have sedative effect

• Can we identify metabolites 

responsible for activity?

Collaboration with AT Cardoso Taketa and ML Villarreal, Mexico



Supervised multivariate data analysis

• In this method, the signals related to activity 

are separated from the superimposed at 

random noise.

Accept that all plants are different, but 

show me what correlates with activity 
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Partial least squares regression-discriminant analysis 
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noise.
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What is synergism?

Two or more agents working together to 

produce a result not obtainable by any of the 

agents independently. 

Source: Wikipedia 

WWikipediaThe crux is how to define the result: 

a longer life, a lower blood pressure, killing 

microorganisms, or .........?

The ultimate goal of medication:

Back to homeostasis



Homeostasis? Some examples

Personalized medicine

• What is normal? Consider 

whole system in relation to:

– Age

– Gender

– Genetics

– Work

– Food

– Environment

Single target–single compound

• High cholesterol

– A marker, but not a cause

• High blood pressure

– Old, less elastic blood vessels

• High glucose

– Sitting life with your PC, food

• Clinical trials

– Few end points, final use 

based on statistics large 

groups of patients



Synergism and prodrugs

in-vivo assays!

• Clinical trials, closest to 

reality

• Animal experiments, 

pharmacology well known

• Zebrafish (Danio rerio) 

easy tests with embryos

• Caenorhabditis elegans

• Artemia salina

• Expensive, personalized 

medicine? Restrictions

• Many restrictions, 

expensive

• Restrictions later stages of 

development embryos

• Less restrictions

• Less restrictions



Challenge in clinical trials 

traditional medicines
• Clinical trials based on single target-single 

compound at same dose for all patients: n=large

• Traditional medicine often personalized, different 

prescription for each patient: n=1

Clinical trial n=1

- Each patient different prescription

- Metabolome of individual TM formulation

- Omics, physiology each patient

- Placebo?

- Multivariate data analysis



Ginkgo biloba
“a living fossile”

270 million years old

Important medicinal 

plant:

• Effect on cerebral

blood circulation

• Improves memory

elderly



Clinical study Ginkgo extract EGb761

TNO: Boelsma et al. Planta Med. 70(2004)1052

• Standardized extract

• Randomized, double-blind, placebo 

controlled, cross-over study

• 27 healthy volunteers

• Skin blood flow in forefoot

• 1HNMR metabolic profiling urine

• Multivariate data analysis



Results clinical study Ginkgo extract 

TNO: Boelsma et al. Planta Med. 70(2004)1052

• Decreased blood flow in 17 subjects

• No change in 3 subjects

• Increased blood flow in 7 subjects

What is your first conclusion? 

No reproducible activity?



Results clinical study Ginkgo extract 

TNO: Boelsma et al. Planta Med. 70(2004)1052

• Decrease when base level is above average

• Increase when base level is below average

• Normal base level no effect

• Urine metabolic profiles are clearly 
distinguisable for all three groups

Conclusion: Ginkgo extract normalizes 

blood flow



Uroscopy was 

already described 

by Hippocrates 

(ca. 400 BC)

“Piskijker” painted by 

Heyman Dullaert 

(1636-1684)



Effect of Ginkgo on peripheral blood flow 

PCA of NMR human urine metabolites

(Mei Wang et al., TNO)

Red No effect

Blue descending 

blood flow

Green ascending 

blood flow



Some questions to take home

• Why tablets with e.g. 100 mg + 0.1% for all 
patients: man, women, young, old, small, tall?

• How many biologically active compounds are 
present in our food?

• Why no mixtures? How many different medicines 
do you take at the same time?

• If we do not understand an activity does that mean 
that there is no activity?

• Might systems biology be helpful to find new 
medicines?



Major discoveries

Anecdotic examples
• Discovery of penicillin

– Growth inhibition zones with two microorganisms 
on one plate → Antibiotics

• Discovery of vinblastine and vincristine

– Testing plant for antidiabetes, observing effect on 
leucocytes → Antitumor medicines

• Discovery Omeprazole (Losec) no 1 best sold 
drug worldwide for some 15 years

– Not active but pro-drug to treat ulcers

• Viagra, a failed antihypertension drug → k€€€



There are no navigators 

for research.

You need to be a good 

observer with an open 

mind!

Discovery is by chance
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